February 18, 2016
In attendance: Steve, Jenny, Andres, Patrick, Joy, Grant, Lea, James, Nick, Alex, Craig, Casey, Keli,
Meeting called to order at 6:58
What do Greeters need to tell attendees?
Consent - no mean no
Photos - ask first
10 Principles
Describe radical self reliance
Describe Leave No Trace - pack in, pack out
Gate
Need to all Jesse at Sunny Communications to order radios on 2/19
Need ~25, all with shoulder-mount mics, 12 backup batteries and 2 chargers
Staffing will begin at 10 a.m.
FAQ is posted on website; any leads who get repetitive questions should send them to Keli
Refer all people to website for everything
Art
We now have eight placed artists
Artists do not need to have been to Burning Man to participate; this is about
community
Volunteers
Ticket codes are going out; when you get one, BUY YOUR TICKET
Marcus will share spreadsheet of ticket codes with Lea and Steve
Budget
We are looking good per ticket sales
We will likely go over budget for fuel and heaters
Jenny asks if we have a Denver Burners Instagram?
We don't yet, so Jenny will create one
Bruiser will supply start-up pics
James (in charge of outdoor setup) asks if large trucks will be moved pre-event
Exdo is giving us the lot at no charge, so we are not asking
Glow Bus will be setting up
Visual Lead position is still open
James will talk to his friend about possibly filling the role
Decor
Angela will reach out to group with any needs
Angela has more outside decor than inside, but Meg can arrange for inside if needed

Gene
James may borrow from Patrick
Nick's source did not work out
DJs
Schmid-E is donating mixer
James can source CDs
Sound will be arranged to mitigate excess noise to neighbors as much as possible
Meeting adjourned at 7:30

